
Ready to order? 

Not only will you receive your bespoke LawKits, 
you will also become a member of the LawKits Hub, 
receiving free exclusive monthly marketing tips 
advising you how to generate new business.

Click here to order now info@lawkits.co.uk

YOUR PRACTICAL GUIDE TO

ACCIDENTS 
AT WORK
KEEP THIS SAFE JUST IN CASELAW.KITS

AN ACCIDENT AT WORK NEED NOT 
EFFECT YOUR JOB

Being involved in any accident at work can be 
horrifi c. You worry that you might not return 
to work, or that your employer will blame you 
for your accident. That need not be the case. 
Get the accident at work experts on your side 
and ensure your interests are protected.

Balinda & Co
Citygate House
246 -250 Romford Road
Stratford
London E7 9HZ 

Telephone 0208 221 4541
Fax 0208 221 4503

Get fully kitted up by 
collecting all of the law kit 
family, including:

Accidents at Work
Road Traffi c Accidents
Trips and Slips
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Balinda & Co

0808 166 286

SEEKING EARLY LEGAL ADVICE CAN MAKE A 
SUBSTANTIAL DIFFERENCE 
Accidents at work more than many other injury 
cases require urgent and early legal advice to ensure 
all of the evidence is protected for you.

We will protect your interests and in most cases 
ensure that you receive 100% of your compensation

Remember to mention “Law Kits” when you call 
Balinda & Co on:

PROTECTING YOUR CLAIM AND ENSURING 
YOUR RECOVERY
Of course as your legal experts we will ensure we focus on 
protecting your claim. But much more than that we realise 
that often getting your life back on track is just as important, 
including getting back to work. That is why in addition to 
expert legal advice we can provide you with private medical 
treatment and workplace retraining if required. 

We want your accident at work to have as little impact as 
possible on your life.

WHATEVER THE NATURE OF YOUR ACCIDENT AT 
WORK, WE CAN HELP
      Accidents involving machinery or vehicles
      Faulty offi ce furniture or equipment causing injury
      Injury caused by other employees

CAN I CLAIM?
We offer a free initial consultation, so if in doubt please 
call us, but in most cases you can claim if:

      The accident was less than 3 years ago (longer in special 
      cases, please ask)
      Someone else was to blame for the accident 
      (possibly even if you contributed to the accident also)


